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Cultural Values and Perennial Elements* 

Renewal and regeneration of culture 
seems to be founded on elements of 
culture that pers ist. If culture is a basic 
engagement of man then it must be 
fou nded o n perennial e le ment or 
e lements. An object peculiarly specific 
to the domain of culture is 'value ' . We 
hear that two cultures a re different 
because they have d ifferent value 
systems. What exactly is the natu re of 
'value '? What ki nd o f e n t ities are 
'va lues'? What role do they play in 
experience, cognition and actio n? 
How do the y arise a nd ch a nge? 
Phe nomena of the rec reat io n of 
culture - eithe r on the strength o f its 
sou rces or its body or its purposes -
will become analytically accessible 
thro ugh reflection on the nature , 
ca rri er and function of 'value'. In 
particular, the phenomenon of 
acculturation amo ng different people 
implicates the q uestio n o f the relation 
between cultural values and perennial 
e lements. 

A powerful s tra nd of thought 
maintains that India n cu ltural values 
a re fo unded o n pe renn ial elements . 
f Iowever, it is nor clear as to w hat the 
nature of pe rennial is and how exactly 
values get founded in re lation to it. 
Value Monism is a popular attitude 
that mainta ins values are search for 
\Vhat g ives pleasure without pain and 
un ifying va lue is val ue of self
re<llisat ion; higher va lu es a re 
aprameye(nor object to knowledge), 
and: va lues are upadhi-s for ultimate 
'>Ouru: On th<.: o ne hand , values (ar 
lc<t!->1 h 1gher o nes) a re no t su pposecl 
I<J he ;.tn ohjecL of knowledge and on 
1h~: ollll'r hand. values apparently 
< oale'>< e intn a <>uper-value. There is 
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a need to advance argument for value 
monism if these claims have to be 
rigorously founded . For, arguments 
behind various traditional proposals 
of advaita will not readily apply in 
case of cultural values. 

We show that there are varieties of 
proposals of advaita based on 
phenomena of sabda, rasa, nada and 
vastu in the domain o f language , 
poetics, music and a rchitecture. In 
additi o n the re is the advaita of 

' 
Sankara and the Saiva advaita. Their 
unification is still an open problem. 
Besides, there is a serious flaw in "neti 
neti . .. " a rg ument, which instead 
points towards plurality of pe rennial 
elements of reality. Furthe r, we show 
th a t va lues are non-experientia l 
entities and thus they cannot be 
upadhi-s of any unique expe riential 
Bmhman. 

Values a re instead shown to be 
judicative entities. We propose that 
ratiocination of values is fundament
ally fo rmal and propose two 
prin cip les as formal articulation of 
juridical o mniscience. Such formal 
omniscience is an ultimate source of 
plural values. Further, it is shown that 
though values are non-experiential 
b ut they a re knowable and 
cognizable. Claim is made that it is 
possible to derive ke rnel values of 
c ul tured society from th e form al 
o mniscience. Formal omniscience is 
fundamentally d iffe rent fro m any 
essential o r s ubstant ive cla im 
rega rding the perennial. We close by 
pointing that the proposed thesis is 
in consonance with basic definition 
o f Veda and implies a non-standard 
interpretation of Gita. 

Plurality in the Conception of 
Brahman 

Bhartrhari 's [Vakyapadiya 1.1 ] 
propo~al for Sabda Bmhman rests on 
the solid basis of the phenomena of 
coalescing o f verbs [Mababba~ya 

pp. 181-182] and the fu ndamentality of 
verbs [Nirukta 1.1) in language. Verb 
is long known to be an entity capable 
of coalesc ing and partitioning 
(admitting scl1nanadhikara1Jya and 
vyavrtadhikarm.'lya with each other). 
Besides, other words, which are not 
conventions, a re derivable from 
verbal roots. Emana tionism o f 
lang uage from transcendental (P_ara) 
source is also suggested in f ak Sukta 
of .(i'gvedastrengthening the argument 
for Sabda-Brabman. It is not obvious 
w h ether the Sabda-Brahman, 
transcendental sound, argued for by 
linguists is same in character w ith 
Sanka ra 's Brahman. Bha rp-hari 
himself, in the very next ve rse, won
de rs if the re are many B1·ahma-s . 
Similarly, Rasa-Bmhma"} [ Taitti1·iya 
Upani!fad 2 .7; Narya Sastra 6.~6] 
based on the phenomena of emot1ve 
feelings , Nada-Brahman [Sang'ita 
Ratnakam 1. 2. 1-5] based on the 
pheno mena of inarticulate sound o f 
musica l feeling and Vastu-Brabman 
[Samm·a ngana Sutradha ra 2.41 
based on the phenomena of visual 
feeling, have been d ifferently a rgued 
fo r and a re diffe rent experie ntial 
creatu res. They had been postulmed 
to account for certa in a rtistic facts and 
expe ri e n ces o f d iffe re n t t ypes . 
Accord ingly each of them expresses 
themselves in different a rts. Attempt 
to unify the m had _been made fro m 
the stand po ints of Saiva advaita (by 
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Abhinavagupta) as we ll as Saiva 
duaila (by Srika l)~h a a n d 
RamakaQ~ha). Nagesa Bhana a lso 
artempted unificatio n, however, the 
unification proble m still rema ins an 
open iss ue. The questio n is, can, 
a lo ng the similar lines, there be a 
de monstration of JI!Hi.lya-Brahm.an? 
The po int is that on w hat ground can 
e ntities like 'value' be privileged to 
be spec ifi c or special upadh i-s of 
Brahman if at a ll they a re seen to be 

? so. 

Fallacy ill "neti n.eti . . . ·· a1gument 
imp lies Plurality of Perennial 
Ele111ents 

Sankara 's Brahman is much more 
extensive and all-inclus ive. Powerful 
··ueti ne/i. .. " argument [Brhadara
nya!<.a Ujxt n i~ad 2.3.6] adopted by 
Sank ara advaita is gene ra ll y 
:tpplicable for all badbita e ntities, acts 
and fo rms of knowledge. This Larka, 
\Vh ic h can be ca lled ' mother of al l 
tarkct". banks on e lim inative reason 
thm actually involves trans-finite steps 
in recursive manne r to demonstrate 
existence of Brahman. By eliminating 
one by one, any featu re that ca n be 
refe rred to by 'this particula r' in more 
tha n finite n umbe r o f s teps, the 
argume nt a rrives at transcendental 
Bntbnwll. lr is because of trans-fini te 
steps in the a rg ument that mode rn 
rendering of aduaita is often 
expressed in te rms of infinity. Often 
it is said, "all fin ite tuff falls short of 
th e in fi ni te" and even that "fin ite 
e manates from a nd re turns to the 
infin ite ." r lowever, the re is a very 
serious tlaw in the a rgument. 

There is no reason that trans-fin ite 
srcp.-> \\ ·ould yie ld a unique infinity. 
In !'act. lraditional .faina C/IIC/11 /C/ ra ~/ 

,l!JIIIilrt (.?t l!kbciiJ4/r,ip,t1111CI Ill , p.ltl & 

p . I261 a nd Canto r's modern tra ns
Cin itc.: a lgebra have both convincingly 
pron: d that t here ca n be plural 
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infinities . Thus, "not this, not this ... " 
eliminative reason would not prove 
existe nce of one perennial element 
but rathe r point towards a possibility 
of plural perennial e lements. There is 
an unfounded assumption in the 
Sankara 's tarka that there is just a 
unique infinity. In fact , even th e 
assumption that there is a highest 
trans-finite has been mathematically 
s hown to lead to contrad ic tion 
[Russell, pp. 124-125) much like 
Va i.Se-?ika argume nt that it would be 
contradictory fo r the universe to be a 
'whole'. "NeLi neti . . . "argument does 
not prove unique perennial e leme nt, 
instead it points towards plurality o f 
pe rennial e le ments. 

J11Ioreoue1~ Advaita requires Values 
to be &"'Cperiential Entities 

Besides, fro m an a ltogether 
independent cons ide ra ti o ns , 
S ankara's Brahman has been propos
ed as an experiential entity. This is 
also true a bout othe r proposa ls of 
Brahman. Bral:nnan is su pposed ly 
experie nced as para.m ananda by 
yog i-s in the state of akhanda 
samadhi. Brahman is als~ · a 
perennial expe rience in the state of 
mo~a. Sankara advaita implies that 
in principle the re ca nnot be a nyth ing 
that cannot be experienced. Fu1the r 
it implic it ly accep ts that no~ 
everyth ing can be known for 
Brahman is anirvacaniy~ ( in ~ 
expressible). Thus, ultimate reality is 
experi~ntial ~ut beyond knowledge 
accorcl mg to Sankara advaita. Va lues 
necessa ri ly will have to b e 
e xperiential entities for them to be 
upadhi-s of Brahman. 

1 "ttlll r!s belo"l!. tu tbe! Realm tbat is 
Non-!i'l:perientia/ hut Knowable 

It is a d o ubtful proposition that value 
is experie nced (anubhuta) s ince 

value is always 'value of. .. ' For, if 
value is a felt content then 'value of a 
felt content ' could be a 'value of 
value' and so o n ad infinitum. Such 
an infinite regress means that value is 
no t a psychologically-experienced 
entity. This points towards a simplest 
and gravest of e rror whe n 'experience 
of value' is spoken of. 'Cognition of 
cognition' and 'feeling of feeling' and 
even 'feeling of the want of feeling' 
do not lead to regress because 
tempora l a n d locational gaps 
p unctuates one content from other 
even though the contents are of the 
same type. Copulation of value with 
experienced object in 'value of. .. ' is 
atemporal and instantaneous. All 
feelings are temporally extended but 
not va lues, whic h a re merely 
adven titious ly instantiated in 
temporally extended entities. Thus, 
value is not an experiential entity at 
a ll. Be ing non-experient ial, values 
cannot be upadhi-s of experiential 
Brahman in any stra ightforward 
manne r. It is instead credible to think 
that 'value' belongs to a class of 
objects categorized as at;lr~?a (not 
experie nced) by Mimarpsa and 
Vai.Sesika. To account for 'value' , a 
non-~xperiential realm that is 
n o ne the less knowable ha s to be 
accepted, qui te in con travention of 
acluaita. This sounds lil\:e a queer turn 
of argument involving a seemingly 
paradoxical propos ition that assetts 
'ex istence of a knowab le non· 
experiential rea lm·'. Cognit io n is 
experie nced and cognitio n imbeds 
values that a re not experienced! 
Indeed, defense and characterization 
of such a realm involves one of the 
subtlest exercises of reason. 

l "a!Jte!s nrejudu.:atil'e h'II!Jiies 

Usually ·value-of. .. · is re ndered a:-; 
an adjectival construction on objects. 
as in : ·'The o bject has this value ... The 
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object is either a known content (like 
a stone or pleasure/ pain) or a wUled 
content (like desire or contentment/ 
discontentme nt) . Unlike the 
s tatement "stone has red co lou r" 
w here ' red' firmly belongs to 'stone ' , 
valuation of stone cannot be said to 
be belo nging to stone in the same 
sense. WhUe object does not imply 
value, value necessarily refers to the 
object. For, object can subsist without 
tra nsac ti o nal, aesthetic o r moral 
valuarion and moreover, va luation of 
object might va1y d rastically. Value is 
not an entity existent in an object. Nor 
is va lue a mental content ascripted in 
an object , si nce value is n ot an 
experienced content. Atempora l 
conjunction between an object and 
valuation is ins tead judicative . This 
needs explanation . 

If a person va lues an object, it 
shows up in h is / her s ubsequent 
actio ns invo lv ing tha t ob ject. 
llowever, when some o the r person 
reads that action, value . w hich in
formed that ac ti o n , is n o t rea d. 
Instead, another person values that 
action a fresh rather autonomously. 
Valuation of value is s imply not done. 
Other person freshly ascertains value 
of object, in this case action of a 
p•=rson, wh ile reading that object. 
Thus, value that in-formed the actio n 
and th e read val ue of act ion a re 
di fferent. In fact. a ll s ituations of 
·value conjoined-o f object' a re in a 
sense radically novel. Value is like a 
hammer that fa lls on judgment. And 
rhe hammer falls eve1y time anew in 
eve1y location. It is in this sense that 
content of va lue is impersona ll y 
JUciJcative rather t ha n con tent 
cl \ \ c·lling in an objective object o r in 
,1 -.,u hjecti\·e object. 

/-() n11al R (..t/ 1oc1 nut ion uf Values 

·1 111., lunt :-. to wards des irability o f 
11an., IJhjecl! ve and trans-subjecti ve 
lr •tlndat lc 111 ., c >I \'<due. For. otherwise 
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w ithout such a foundation there 
would be anarchy of values. Every 
moment of etery person could be 
under the spell of different values. If 
there is no 'value of value', no judging 
of judicative content, then how can 
consequent anarchy and cacophony 
of values be tamed? This is a key 
question. If all values are stand-alone 
jud icarive terminals, then where is a 
scope for conflict and conflation in 
va lues? How can dis harmony/ 
harmony in values be accounted-for? 
We propose a thesis that ratiocination 
of values is entirely formal and non
valuational. There can be a pure ly 
formal distinction between judicious 
values and non-judicious values. 

Actions of men often conflict. As a 
consequence men run into disputes. 
Men are primo rdially disposed to 
resolve them. In the s ituation of 
disha rmony, discord , conflic t or 
injustice, men are constitu ti o na ll y 
disposed to a rticulate jus tice a nd 
execute it. Conflict or d iscord is felt 
but different actors value this feeling 
differently. Craving for judicious way 
out takes discord itself as an object 
and values it afresh. Judicious act, the 
act that resolves discord is able to 

' quench the recurrence of felt discord 
by establishing a fresh judicious 
value. It may be noted that va lue need 
not be a simple entity like 'preference ' 
but its knowledge can take a form o f 
a 'norm ' as is the case in moral values. 
To understand ratiocination of values, 
let us indulge in an instructive thought 
experiment. 

As a thought experiment let us 
collect all acts of justice from the past 
o f humanity. Such a set prima facie 
sounds like an inconsistent set s ince 
justice he re is diffe rent fro m justice 
there and justice now is different from 
justice then.justice supposedly varies 
over time and location; justice varies 
in accord ance w ith cu lture and 
histo1y. Nevertheless, let us look for 
a g round that can make thi s set 

consistent. If at a meta-level we accept 
the following two principles, the set 
can be made complete and consistent: 

1. All actions m-e readable. No action 
of men can be hidden from human 
gaze. So a ll discordant actions that 
have been adjudicated would 
figure in the set. Rathe r, all actions 
would figure in the set since each 
act ion is a valued action , an 
adjudicated action, founded on 
some discontent. Thus, complete
ness of the set is ensured. 

2. All disputes are judiciable. No 
dispute is there which in principle 
is not judiciable. Not that every 
discord or dispute in past has been 
a djudicated, but only that in 
principle they were all judiciable. 
It is possible to a rticulate and 
execute justice in any discordant 
s ituation though it is not the case 
that disputes in the past have been 
act ua ll y resolved. Thus, 
cons is tency of the set can be 
founded on this principle at a meta
leve l since any adjudication will be 
a member of the extended set of 
past and future actions. 

These p rinciples not only he lp 
make the set complete and consistent 
but a lso endow th e set with rich 
structure o f fo rmal re lation amo ng 
values that in-form action. 

Formal Omniscience as 
Source of Values 

These t wo principl es, first an 
omniscience p rinciple and second a 
trans-jural principle, are pure ly. fo~al 
conditions. Without the fi rst pnnople, 
ju s ti ce w ill become e ntirely 
man ipu lable . Witho ut the second 
p rinciple , the idea and the hope of 
justice itself will be a casua lty. I~ :act, 
these principles are formal conditio ns 
for the very possibility of justice. 
Moreover, these pr in cip les a re 
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su ffic ie nt fo rm al articulat io n of 
juridical omniscience. If the set were 
to be extended, as continued thought 
experiment, to all of future as well , 
even conflicts among different acts of 
justice in past would be resolved as 
instantiated in one or other specific 
member of a set. Thus, the extended 
set acquires structura l features that 
formally relate different members of 
the set. All members of the extended 
set get mapped to other members. 
There can indeed be no truly stand
al o ne member. If t he map is 
conce ived as directed , there might be 
members thar a re terminals. \Y/e can 
call th em fiats, w hich are a special 
kind of judicious actio ns. They may 
repeatedly figure in the set. Such 
te rminal fiars will be perennial in a 
sense tha t their relation w ith 
unresolved acts is formally a lways 
there and they are themse lves never 
:tdjudicated. However, the re ca n be 
plural fi a ts t hat are fo rma ll y 
compatible . Values tend to surrogate 
fiars in cognition. 

One adva ntage of th is th o ught 
ex p e rime nt is tha t o ne ca n 
legitimately conceive of cognitio n that 
compares diffe re nt va lu es, even 
ensure poss ib ility of making 
disti nctio n bet,veen judicio us value 
:md non-judicious values in th e same 
cognition . For. fo nn:tll y a pure no n
content is instantiated in cognition as 
o rganizer o f its content. Discourse o f 
va lues thus become possible \Vitho ut 
.o., ac riricing commitme nt to non 
e.\periential narure of value and to 
illegitimacy of ·va lue of value ' . Formal 
o rg~tni za t i on of valu es, ow ing to 
ju rid ical omniscience, makes possible 
the ir knowabiliry. 

A'umt•ohility C?l I 'a/11es 

Cognitio n o f n tl ucs. in spite of be ing 
non-object. in spi te of be ing no n
L'Xpcrientia l, is possible through the 
.'>L:co nda ry processes of ·collective 
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cognitions' (samohalambana jfzana) 
and 'cognition becoming an object of 
cognition' (anuvyavasaya) . How
ever, there is a deeper process, 
underlying any cognition , namely, 
from s tructure -less felt cognition 
( niTuikalpa jiiana) to st ructu red 
veridical cognition(savikalpa jfiana). 
Even veridica l cognition is felt 
although verid ical cognition comes to 
implicate non-object in two ways _ 
(1 ) it implicates pu re fo rm of 
punctuators [Navjyoti ch. 9], w hich 
gives it structure, and (2) it implicates 
upadb i-s (adventitious entities), 
which are non-objects and a re formal 
classes. Self-terminating automatic 
process from felt cognition to veridical 
cogn ition occurs in accordance w ith 
the logic o f punctuators and has been 
characterized elsewhere [Navjyoti ch. 
9]. In case of veridical cognition o f 
values, values figure in as upadbi-s 
as no n-o bjects or forma l c l asse~ 
ca rved o ut of th e set of juridi ca l 
o mniscience . 

Dbarma/adbarmaare traditionally 
regarded by Vaise-?ika vis ion as non
experiential qualities (a~lr!f(agu J_1a) of 
self (atma·n) that in-fo rms vario us 
t ransact ions of se lf [Prasa sta
padabbil!f)ICI p. 27, 208- 209]. 
Nonethe less, dba rma/adba rma oet 
veridica ll y cogn ized as upadb~s. 
which themselves can be immutably 
fo unde d o n fo rmal ju rid ical 
omniscience. Cogn!tion can have 
essential conte nts as well as formal 
contigu it ies implicating adventitious 
content. \Y/e have developed formal 
t h ~o r y of con t ig u it y e lsewhe re 
INavjyoti ch. 5. 8 & 91. Thus it can he 
ma intaine d that ' non-ex l~eriential 
knowa b le rea lm · is tradit io na ll y 
concetvecl and we ha ve o nl y 
pro posed its for mal foun dation·. 
V~tlucs arc crcaturcs of this realm :md 
are_ perfect ly knowable like a ny 
upadbi. DIJarma/ udbariiiC/ are 
trad it ional Indian terms for ntlues. 

Derivation of Society and Moral 
Values fmm Formal Omniscience 

Once the above-articulated principles 
are accepted, we can go ahead with 
determining vario us featu res of the set 
of past deeds and hence derive certain 
kernel values that operate in human 
society today. Set of past actions is 
diffe rent from the set inclusive of 
future actions tho ugh both are in
formed by jurid ical omniscience. Past 
set is actualized in present as cultural 
reality; past set is actualized in present 
in tenns of recollection of its e lements. 
Past set can be bifurcated into two 
domains - (1) domain of terminal 
fi ats, w hich get recalled today as 
moral content or judicious values, and 
( 2) domain of suspended justice, 
w h ich ge ts re ca lled today as 
unresolved actions or me mory of 
injustice. Present, in w hich a lone 
motor action can take p lace, in any 
case is the domain of suspended 
justice since judicious actions are still 
be ing sought. 

Mo ral values are sol idified 
sedimentations of frequently occurred 
judic io us fiats of the past. Their 
observance rules-out occurrence of 
discords whose resolution they were 
in the first place. These are intuited 
instructions of the past tl1at are silently 
operative at present. Bu t action
packed present is ju rally o p en . 
Discords keep surfacing . However, 
me n are primordially disposed to 
resolve tl1em. In doing so each man 
is jurally autonomous in a sense that 
each man has autonomous access to 
juridical omniscience. All persons are 
constitu tionally equipped to resolve 
discord but not psychologically and 
materially enclmved to handle them. 
Materia l p latform . th e o ccasion to 
41ddress d iscord. do not often oht::tin. 
Often detcrmina:1ls o f dispute get 
clouded hecause of psychological 
reasons . Either discord is resoh·ed by 
judicious actions or justice remains 
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sus pended . Unde r s ituatio n of 
s uspension , mo ra l va lu es loose 
o perational anchorage in reality and 
become mere ideals . 
. In case of suspended justice, the 
~ura l a uto nomy of each pe rson 
tnvo lved s lips o ut, s ince it is no t 
exerc ised and its innate efficacy is 
compro mised . If jural autonomy is 
comprorn.ised , it slides our and comes 
to rest in so me locale o r o ther in 
expectation to be exercised . Genesis 
of powe r lies in accum ulation and 
gathering o f gliding jural autonomy 
of people because of prol ife ratino 
SitUatio ns o f suspended justice. It i~ 
peop le at the he lm o f powe r o r 
otherwise who assume responsibility 
o f fo rm ula ting and admin iste rino 
judicious actions that would resolv: 
suspended d iscord s . Witho ut this 
respons ib ility na tu ral p ower w ill 
Simply evaporate and ana rch y will 
ensue St · · · 1 ucture o f hu ma n society is 
contours of definite containme nt in 
s lippaoe f · ·. . . o o JU ral a u tonomy of 
tndlvldual . We have de rived basic 
e lements of h. . - t IS s tructu re m deta ils 
e lsewhere INavjyoti 2002 pp. 87-126]. 

Fro 1 m typo ogy of human actions 
ancl associated disco rd it ca n be 
~.nferred that fou r power-rowers get 
fo rmed a p . f an rom many su rrogate 
power-centers - (1) educatio na l 
authority· (?) f . . . ' - manCJal authority; (3) 
poilucal authority and (4) r . 
aurhorit ' re 1g1ous 

. . y. Access to JU r id ica l 
o mniSCience · 1 . 1n t 1ese authori ties can 

f~ecol ver JUStice, o therwise gravest of 
aut will pern 1 eate society. To take 
c~re of the fa ult-bed of ana rchy 
'>l1ppane f · ' 

n ° JUral autonomy 
:1cet11nulates in a fifth p . ower-cente r -
propheuc authority _ that . 1 . artJcu ares 
rL,~olu t10n of fault-bed Cl . II . .. _ · aSSICa y, It 
J'> l,d lecl panca varna It . 1 .. . · IS on y an 
.1< < l'"" to hat.-; thai alone. and 
llH>re<>ver tn any -; ituauon , . ·. · --mpowers 
n.tnga tlon o f the domain of 
-.thfX·rKkd ju-;tice 
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Some Illustrations of Kernel Values 

Va rio us p e re nnial elements of 
juridical o mnisc ience , fiats , a re 
o perative as kernel cultural values. 
Know le dge o f these va lues ta kes 
:ogn.itive fo rm of mo ra l precepts. 
fradJtro nal precepts like the o nce 
associa ted w ith the primacy of 
' sha ring ' are s uch insta nces . Fo r 
example : "Share foo d before you 
consume"; "Mother, who cooks food, 
does no t eat be fore children have 
eaten"; "Leave the share of ants, birds 
and insects before you cons ume 
fo od "; "Feed g ues ts before you 
consu me· " They a re ins tituted as 
products o f countless judicio us acts 
e m bodying an a pex fia t o f 
'parasparikta' (mutuality) includ ing 
;hat o f 'sharing' . Even precepts like: 
Masons who build ho uses for others 

sho uld not b uild th ei r own ho use 
o therw ise exce ll e nce w ill elud e 
the1n" " \Y./ ; eavers should not wear best 
o f clo thes the y weave othe rw ise 
exce llence w ill e lude the m " are 
~elated to subtle installati on of the 

protection. Ra~asa or demon is that 
who thinks he/ she can self-protect 
from v iolation o f o mniscience as 
consequences of one's deeds. Raksasi 
o r d e mo nic tend ency does ~o t 
ha ppen if men maintain and uphold 
sensibili ty to p revalent dukkha and 
centers o f power re main o riented 
towards undoing s ituations of the 
suspensio n o f justice . These centers 
of p ower de velo p exe cu t ive 
appa ra tuses n o t on ly for the 
protection o f power towers Cpitha
ntk-?a) b ut primari ly forthe resolution 
of suspended justice. 

Similarly, there are values related 
to fiat of debt d issol ution ( rna purtz) , 
w hich a re assoc iat ed w ith 
transactional ac tivities . Apa rt from 
moral precepts, the re are transactional 
prece pts and aesthetic precepts in a 
culture. Usually cu lture is taken as 
artistic incl inations and spec ificity that 
is informed by aesthe tic val ues. It is 
poss ib le ro gene ral ize the set of 
judicio us action to incl ude artist ic 
activity (anukrtz). But that is a la rger 
subject matter to be dea lt with he re . asic fiat of 'sharing ' in the domain 

o f s kill. In the sphere of kno w 
ledge, fiat of 'sharing ' is installed in Collection o.{Perennial Fiats is Veda 
dbm-ma f lh -s 0 gu ru ( teache r) a nd 
& anna-s of Si$y a (student) . Apex 
moral fiat of 'sharing' can be read in 
nume ro us judicio us deeds in o u r 
soCJety and culture . Indeed it is found 
tn th~ sub-text of the be~t of civic 
pr~~ t r ces tha t are e m be dded in 
crvtlizations. 

- An o~h e r s ig n ifica n t fi at is 
saranagata k . · ra -?a te ( jud icio us ly 
~r~tect .anyone who falls o r seeks 
I e uge m yo ur d o mi nio n) . Ma n 
values stem from this fiat WI I y 

. · · 10 esome 
up11ght persons at the helm o f power 
~~wers o r cente rs through the ir deeds 
<JJe able to bnng judicio us clo. . f . . . . sure o 
acllvilles rn the ir do min1·0 1 . h 1 . . I W i t t 1e 
help of th1s frat. However 1·n v· 1 . . . , 10 anon 
of rh rs flat, power towers could fa ll 
pray to jea lo us deeds o f se lf-

Ve d a is class ica lly d efi ne d as a 
collection (samhita) o f beginning-less 
(anadz) and independent of human 
con tinge ncy ( apa u ruseya) 
in junctio ns ( vidbi-s). Apauruseya 
anadi vidhi can be rendered as trans
subj ective a b i11itio fiats. And the ir 
collection o r set is called Veda. Tbe 
idea of Veda is p recisely the idea of 
con sis ten t a n d complete set of 
judicious deeds. Fiat is a coinage in 
modern la ng uage for vic/hi o r 
in junc ti ve te rm in a ls tha t are 
ate m po ra ll y beg in ni ng- less a nd 
utte rl y incl c pend c nt of huma n 
contingenc ies . However, s uch a 
co llectio n is poss ib le , beca use o f 
necessity to re nde r in cognition and 
language, .on ly through upadhi-s o f 
fiats. The body of Veda is constituted 
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b y capturing (by c;lr~ra of fo rma l 
o ;11niscience) of injunctive realm in a 

v~triety of ways that p oint towards 
pere nn ial fiats. 

/1/..~.yara and Forlllality 

T here is a distinction [Cit a 15.16-18] 
made bet\·veen three aspects of reality 
- e phe m e ra l (k~arct) , p e rennial 
(aksara) and upr ig ht p e rson 
((m msot:a ma). Usua lly the d ivis ion 
be tween ephe m e ra l and perennial is 
seen as exhaust ive. Bu t Gila a lludes 
to the third realm , \Vhich is differe nt 
fro m these two and is seen to 
tr:msccnd the first rwo (. .. uttamal?' 
fJIIJn~as 111 anyab} Sankara, in his 

commentary, chara c terizes th e 

second ·perenni2l realm ' as mq~i'l 
<f:t n rasy) that exists like a h e ap 
( hiloslhn ). :tnd w h ic h is a forming 
SL'L'~ I ( it!palli h[ia) of the first re~lm. 
S:tnk:tr:t re asons that s ince se ed o f· the 
" ·orld is e ndless ir has to be pe re nnial 
( o ll!:'lw nlil l'Ctuaca n ildiprakaren.a 
st h ita b . k ~~~ (astba /,? ', 
S{/11/sc/;.ablfc/nanzval, JLCI k:;auati iii 
a/..~scimb 1:1cyale). Us u al ly maya is 
i d~ntifi~d ,,·ith the first re a lm. Bu t 
lllcl]'rijc/la (net o f no n-conte nt) rests 
i"irn.l ly 0 11 the second rea lm. It is o u r 

interpre tat io n that the se~ond rea lm 
is rorm:d . Pe re nn ia l is f- o rmal and 
co ntent - le ss . \\·hi c h in -fo rm s 
c p hl'111L'ra l con te n t. O ne who sees 
rormal omniscience is transcende ntal 
upright persbn. An d form a l 
o mn is ci e nce on ly y ields p lura l 
pcrcn ni ~tl elem e n ts ( mam~l eva 
mn.~CJb ... SCJ II illc117Cib). w h tch tn turn 
in ~ fon.n t.•ph emcr~d e lements . Fo rm is 
nnn-existc nt unlike the thi rd a nd the 
first rea lm : Form is o nly a vacuous 
org:miz:nio n:d principle . . 

Cultur:d v:t lucs a re s urrog~tte o f 
ronn:t! omniscience that inrorms set 
or past dee ds of man. Since the set o f 
p :tst dee ds h ave reco llectab ly 
id L·nt ifiahlc sect ions of s us pe nston of 

Research Papers 

justice th at there a re m a ny cultures in 

the world. Cu ltu res are partial 
surrogation of formal omniscience. 
And s in ce formal omniscience is 
perennia l, accu lturation o f diffe re n t 
cultures can be founded on p e rennial 
fiats that a lone go in the construction 
o f jurally a utonomo us upright person. 
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